e permeability coefficient of a concrete slab rockfill dam (CFRD) was calculated in this paper on the basis of the equivalent quasi-continuum model for the percolation of crack-intensive face. is calculation helped simplify the establishment of a finite element model and improve the efficiency of calculating the seepage of dams. Moreover, an inversion algorithm based on particle swarm optimization and support vector machine was proposed and applied. Comparison of the permeability coefficients produced from the two methods showed minimal difference. On this basis, the seepage field of the dam was analyzed. e analysis and field monitoring data reveal that the proposed algorithm is of high application value, which lays a foundation for future studies on the seepage properties of CFRD with cracks.
Introduction
Seepage has been a major concern in dam engineering since the face rockfill dam emerged. Design deficiencies in the dam body and antiseepage, damage to the face from squeezing and face cracks, and similar factors will result in leakage and unsteady seepage. Once the face is seriously damaged, its antiseepage function will be weakened; consequently, seepage discharge will increase and flow through the bedding and transition areas, resulting in cracks and collapse of the face [1] . Even worse, a considerably strong seepage discharge will lead to a dam break [2] [3] [4] [5] . Regrettable accidents have happened in the construction of concrete slab rockfill dam (CFRD) in China and abroad. For example, during the operation of the San Banxi Dam [6] , the external load caused regional damage at the bottom of the face construction joint, such that the vertical joint failed partially, leading to extensive leakage through the dam body as high as 30 L/s. e operation of the dam and safety of a stable seepage were greatly affected. After the Campos Novos CFRD in Brazil [7] stored water, the load from water pressure squeezed and damaged the vertical joint on the water bed, which is as long as 100 m, causing a serious leakage of 1400 L/s. erefore, data on the permeability coefficients and seepage conditions from field monitoring and simulations must be analyzed to ensure prompt control and normal operation of the CFRD.
Some scholars have used the equivalent continuum method (ECM) and the discrete medium method to solve the problem of fissured flow through CFRD cracks [8, 9, 10] . For instance, Lomize [11] applied a parallel-face seepage experiment to prove the cubic relationship between the seepage flow and unit width of cracks (denoted as the cubic law). ey examined the seepage properties on the coarse face and proposed a method for improving the coarse face.
e influence of crack size was further investigated by Sagar and Runchal [12] . Long and Witherspoon [13] performed an in-depth exploration on the influence of crack joints on the seepage tensor. On the basis of the law of hydraulic characteristics in steady seepage through equal-width cracks, Li and Wang [14] developed a seepage model of face joints and cracks, which has been proven feasible in practice. In their establishment of a 3D seepage finite model for the Yangqu Hydropower Station, Zhang and Li [15] analyzed the properties of the 3D steady seepage fields of the dam and its base. Lin and Long [16] analyzed the influence of multiface cracks on the seepage characteristics in the case study of one hydropower CFRD. However, these studies lack relevant monitoring data to prove their results; thus, the feasibility and reasonability of the model proposed in this paper were confirmed by on-spot survey data and simulation.
Cracks on the concrete slab may be caused either by construction and water pressure or by temperature, thereby affecting the permeability coefficient, which is changeable due to the load from water pressure and the dead loads of the cushion, transition layer, and main rockfill. At this time, the permeability coefficient of the concrete slab, cushion, transition layer, and main rockfill can be calculated with monitoring data, which is crucial for improving the analysis on the 3D seepage field and providing an objective assessment of real seepage conditions. At present, numerous scholars have studied the permeability coefficient of earth-rock or core-wall dam on the basis of practical monitoring data. Inverse analysis on the permeability coefficient of earth-rock dam was conducted by Wang et al. [17] using a random forest support vector machine (SVM). An inversion method was proposed by Liu et al. [18] by applying a BP neural network. Liu and Wang [19] introduced a modified genetic algorithm (GA) to invert the coefficient of rock with cracks, and their method is highly effective in regional search and efficient in calculation. In a case study of the Ertan Arch Dam, 3D finite element and GA were used by Cui and Zhu [20] to build an inverse model of an osmotic field.
ey ascertained the permeability coefficient of the dam base and verified the result. According to the nonlinear mapping of a neural network and with the use of monitoring data, Zhang et al. [21] developed an inversion method to calculate the permeability coefficient. e mutative scale optimization algorithm and general Bayes with finite element were applied by Zheng et al. [22] [23] [24] , who proposed random inversion in calculating the coefficient. However, inversion study on the permeability coefficient of CFRD remains lacking. Furthermore, qualitative analysis generally dominates the studies on existing earth-rock dams, which considered the total seepage discharge and then the geological parameters and antileakage measures, without incorporating regional seepage discharge. Unlike the abovementioned studies, the current work considers the data of regional seepage and conducts inversion analysis on the permeability coefficient in each part of the CFRD on the basis of particle swarm optimization (PSO) and SVM.
In summary, a method based on PSO and SVM for calculating the permeability coefficient was proposed in this paper from monitoring data of seepage. e algorithm was applied in practice, and the result was compared with that from an equivalent continuum model. e comparison revealed minimal difference between the two methods. e seepage properties were analyzed, and on-spot monitoring data showed that the method proposed is of high application value. erefore, this study paves the way for further investigations on the seepage properties of CFRD with cracks.
Materials and Methods

Equivalent Quasi-Continuum Medium Model of Seepage through Face Cracks.
e problem of seepage through cracks on a single face or through a joint can be regarded as the seepage through cracks on parallel faces. In reality, the length of one crack is considerably longer than its width. Assuming that no water exchange exists along the crack, the mathematical model will be as follows [25] .
e governing equation for incompressible fluid is as follows:
where p is the fluid pressure, ρ denotes the fluid density, v i represents the component of fluid velocity along each coordinate axis, f i refers to the component of mass force along each coordinate axis, t indicates the time, and μ is the coefficient of dynamic viscosity. On the basis of Figure 1 , the previous equation can be changed into the following equation:
Suppose that, at the initial moment, steady flow is present, the initial condition of (2) is as follows:
where p Boundary condition satisfies the following equation:
where p 1 (t) and p 2 (t) are the seepage pressures on the upstream and downstream cracks, respectively, at t. (2)- (4), flow velocity and unit discharge of unsteady seepage are calculated as follows:
e previous equations describe the process of solving the hydraulic characteristics of unsteady flow. For steady flow, the following equation can be obtained:
Its boundary condition is the second equation in equation (4) . e solvable flow velocity is as follows:
e pressure head on one crack surface is H, the position head is Z, and the hydraulic gradient is J, and the following equation will be obtained:
where c denotes the volume weight of water. Equation (7) can be changed into the following equation:
en, the unit discharge of steady flow inside the crack is as follows:
where q is in proportional relation with cubic b, which is the cubic law. e law requires the width of cracks to be equal and the flow inside the cracks to be laminar. us, the average velocity can be calculated as follows:
where K represents the hydraulic conductivity of the crack. Several of the existing CFRDs have numerous cracks; thus, this study is crucial. Given the properties of seepage along crack-intensive faces, assuming that numerous cracks are densely distributed is reasonable. at is, most of the cracks traverse the whole crack along the perpendicular direction, such that the seepage mostly penetrates the cracks and the seepage flows are laminar.
With these assumptions, the seepage analysis model can be developed, as shown in Figure 2 .
A dense seepage may help create a connected potential surface between the crack-intensive face and cushion, such that piezometer heads downstream are approximately equal, and all piezometer heads upstream are H 0 .
erefore, the seepage (J f ) along each crack is approximately equal.
e unit discharge from all cracks is as follows:
where K f ei is the equivalent permeability coefficient, b ei denotes the equivalent width, and n represents the number of cracks. Seepage through a crack-intensive face can be regarded as a macroscopic quasi-continuous medium seepage, when the seepage slope is J f . K ye can be used to represent the macroscopic seepage properties. e unit discharge is as follows:
When Δ (absolute roughness of crack interface), b 0i (width of inlet crack), and b ti (width of exit crack) are determined, q u and K ye can be calculated through equations (13)- (14) .
A crack-intensive face is seen as a macroscopic quasicontinuum medium, and its seepage coefficient is regarded as an equivalently uniform seepage coefficient. Despite the tedious and complicated preparation, the calculation efficiency was greatly improved because the distribution features and locations of cracks are irrelevant. erefore, the face can be divided into meshes and each unit seepage coefficient is K ye , which simplifies the finite model and considerably enhances the calculation efficiency.
CFRD Seepage Parameter Inversion Based on PSO and SVM
SVM.
e SVM was used to develop the model and find a nonlinear mapping [26, 27] , which satisfies the regression equation of the vector:
where ω is an n-D weight vector and b represents the threshold value. Advances in Civil Engineering 3 e insensitivity function ε is defined as an error function, and its constraint condition is as follows:
e optimum regression hyperplane satisfies that all sample points are close to the hyperplane, and the distance between them are within ε. Figure 3 presents the geometrical importance.
In common regression fitting, the fitting error is considered, which means that the error of some fitting points can exceed ε and the punishment degree of these points must be controlled. erefore, ξ (positive relaxation coefficient) and c (punishment factor) were introduced (a large c indicates a serious punishment). us, the fitting was transformed into optimization with constraint conditions:
At this moment, the constraint conditions are as follows:
e solving process for equation (18) is a typical quadratic programming problem. Lagrange L(ω, b, ξ, α) was introduced to determine the saddle point. Moreover, the nonlinear regression function is as follows:
where α i denotes the Lagrange multiplier. Kernel function was used to replace the dot product in the previous equation, which will be changed into the following equation:
When α i � 0, its corresponding data sample drops out of the summation, so it is a nonsupporting vector.
Kernel function is a mapping function formed in a highdimensional space when the input vector goes through a nonlinear transformation, so it determines the nonlinearity of the SVM.
at is, different kernel functions require different algorithms. e kernel function, which can precisely reflect the distribution characteristics of samples, will greatly improve the nonlinearity of the SVM.
In this paper, radial-basis kernel function was applied:
where σ is a parameter of the width of the function, which controls the radial range of the function. Loss function is used to assess the inconsistent degree between f(x) predicted value and y real value, which is
e smaller the L(y, f(x)), the better the model's robustness. e loss function used in this paper is as follows:
In summary, the SVM is a learning machine for searching a nonlinear mapping function (equation (21)) and transforming the linear mapping function in a high space into the solution of a dual problem. us, the complexity of calculation depends only on the number of support vectors in the function.
PSO Algorithm.
Particle swarm optimization, proposed by Eberhart and Kennedy in 1995, is a swarm intelligent optimization [28, 29] .
is algorithm originates from the observation that the easiest way for birds to find food is to find the food surrounding them. In solving the optimization problem, each particle is a potential optimization and fitness function that can be used to assess the advantages and disadvantages of the particle. e location, velocity, and fitness of one particle keeps updating by tracking individual and group extreme values for an optimization in a solvable space. e PSO includes the following steps.
First, suppose that group X � (X 1 , X 2 , · · · X n ) is composed of n particles in a D-dimensional searching space and that particle i is a D-dimensional vector, that is,
T , which represents its location in space.
Second, the fitness degree for X i is calculated through the objective function. Furthermore, the velocity, individual extreme value, and group extreme value of particle i can be expressed as
T , respectively, where P g is the position of the global extremum of the whole particle swarm in the Ddimensional space.
ird, the location and velocity of each particle can be renewed during iteration by tracking the individual and group extreme values, as follows:
where ω indicates the inertia weight; d � 1, 2, . . . , D,  i � 1, 2 , . . . , n; k denotes the number of iterations; V id represents the particle velocity; c 1 
Finally, the optimum solution is ascertained once the conditions are satisfied.
Inversion of the Permeability Coefficient of CFRD Based on PSO-SVM.
With monitoring data on seepage discharge and PSO-SVM, the inversion was performed, as shown in Figure 4 . e steps are discussed as follows.
First, the value range of the permeability coefficient was determined on the basis of real engineering. e orthogonal test was adopted to generate the testing program combinations used in the finite element model. Second, the 3D finite element was used to calculate the testing program in each group. e seepage discharge in each group was computed. en, the two results will be used as learning samples in the inversion model.
Penalty factor C and kernel parameter σ were selected; the learning samples were used to construct the inversion model between the permeability coefficient and seepage discharge:
where k is the permeability coefficient vector to be inversed, m denotes the number of permeability coefficients, and Q represents the vector of seepage discharge. Fourth, on the basis of the inversion model, the least error between the calculated and measured values of seepage discharge was used as the objective function; then, the best combination of the permeability coefficient was determined through PSO. e objective function is as follows:
e constraint condition is as follows:
where k j and k j are the minimum and the maximum of permeability coefficient and m denotes the number of permeability coefficients.
Case Study
e equivalent continuum model was used to calculate the equivalent permeability coefficient of one face of CFRD; the inversion method based on PS-SBVM was adopted in the inversion of the coefficient.
e seepage fields identified from the two methods were compared; monitoring data verified the feasibility of the model and inversion method.
Engineering Introduction.
e highest body of one CFRD is 120.0 m, and the elevation of its top is 760.00 m; the top extends as long as 259.8 m from east to west and the face is as thick as t � 0.3 + 0.00347H(m), which changes linearly from up to down, that is, 0.3 m at the top and 0.7 m at the bottom. e upstream slope is 1 : 1.4, whereas the downstream slope is 1 : 1.35. On February 6, 2004, the faces were checked, and 180 cracks were found. In 2012, a total of 206 cracks were found.
In all studies on CFRDs, no regional seepage discharge has been measured [30] . Almost all of them proceed from the monitoring of total seepage discharge and then qualitative analysis with geological parameters and antiseepage measures. However, in this paper, the regional seepage discharge was measured first, and then, an intercepting ditch was set at the foot of two bank slopes in accordance with the landform and locations of surrounding buildings to block the seepage discharge from two banks, such that the seepage can flow into the measuring weir set downstream. e intercepting ditch goes all the way down from the upstream face at an average gradient of 1%. e major measuring weir is set at the dam toe, which divides the seepage discharge into abutment, face, and base seepages. On the basis of the landform and structure, the seepage discharge at the two measuring weirs, namely, W1 and W2, is mainly the abutment seepage. e retaining wall set where the plant meets the dam foot leads the seepage to a certain location, where W3 was set. e seepage discharge at W3 is face, base, and W1 and W2 seepages. Figures 5 and 6 show the distribution of measuring weirs and the measurement line of seepage, respectively. e seepage discharge at W1 and W2 is relatively small, indicating that the antiseepage at the two banks is effective. Figure 7 presents the onsite inspection of regional cracks, whereas Figure 8 displays all cracks. Considering the limited space, Table 1 only lists 26 cracks on the largest fracture surface relative to the distribution height (z i ), equivalent width (b ei ), and relative roughness of the dam base (Δ/2b ei ). After calculation, the equivalent uniform permeability coefficient is 3.17 × 10 −10 m/s. Figure 9 illustrates the 3D finite model of CFRD and the dam body mesh. e coordinate is a user-defined system, where the direction from top to bottom along the X-axis is positive, the direction from right to left along the Y-axis is positive, and the direction from bottom to top along the Z-axis is positive. is model applies to the area from 1.5 times of the dam height across the two banks and the equivalent of the dam height from the base rock, dam front, and dam back. e main boundary that may influence the seepage field was considered in the model. Face region, bedding region, transition layer, main rockfill region, and secondary rockfill region were simulated in high precision. e curtain, peripheral joint, toe slab, and rock body on both banks were accurately divided into meshes. A total of 53,027 units and 56,593 nodes were present in the model. Hexahedronshaped units with eight nodes were mainly used, whereas a few triprism shaped units were also utilized for support.
Calculation of Equivalent Permeability Coefficient.
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Finite Element Simulation Calculation
3D Finite Element Model.
Boundary Conditions.
In the model, the following boundary conditions were mainly considered:
Bedrock boundary: the basic depth of area analyzed was set at 120 m. Undrained boundary was adopted as the intercepting boundary in this analysis. 
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Upstream and downstream boundaries of the dam area: monitoring data on the geological conditions of the dam and the underground water distribution were used as references to assess the seepage situation to fill the underground water in the dam bed. For the comparisons of seepage discharges, the flow of underground water along the water flow at the bed is believed to be negligible. erefore, the flow exchange at the boundary is zero, which indicates undrained boundary. Known boundary of the water level: to avoid the influence of rainfall, the water level without rainfall for a long time was used upstream. e bed below the water level upstream and downstream was set as the known boundary of constant head.
Potential overflow boundary: seepage may happen at the dam body above the water level at the upstream bed and at the rock surface on both banks. us, in the calculations, seepage was regarded as potential overflow boundary, and the final iteration result was used to see whether seepage occurred. Bank bounadary: as the level of underground water at both banks is higher than the water head at the bed, the overall seepage flows to the bed as supplement seepage. Hence, the boundary conditions on both banks were considered water head boundaries.
Permeability Coefficient Inversion.
Upstream water level and rainfall are two major factors influencing seepage discharge, and Figure 10 shows the monitoring process. In selecting data for inversion, using the data gathered when the water level is steady with minimal rainfall is highly recommended so that the inversion results will be closer to reality. e seepage discharge data in this paper were collected during a steady period (October 1-30, 2012) . Figure 11 presents the water level and rainfall hydrograph. Average seepage discharge observed was used in the inversion. e average level of 736.95 m was used as the water head boundary in the finite element algorithm. Table 2 displays the value ranges of the permeability coefficient of concrete slab, cushion, transition layer, and major rockfill. On the basis of the range of permeability coefficient to be inverted, five levels of each factor were used; 25 calculation conditions were created through orthogonal design. Tables 3 and 4 present the values of the factor levels and the calculation conditions.
Initial parameters were set as 200 times for the group iteration and 20 for the number of groups.
e permeability coefficient of each material was calculated through the inversion algorithm, which is shown in Table 5 . Figure 12 illustrates the hydrograph of the particle swarm iteration. It can be seen from Table 5 that the inversion result of the permeability coefficient is 2.52 × 10 −10 m/s, which is 20% smaller than the result of the equivalent uniform method.
To verify the reasonability of the inversion results, prior analysis was conducted on seven sets of seepage discharge data observed when the water level was steady with minimal rainfall (no rainfall in at least 15 days). e calculated value was revealed to be close to the measured value. Table 6 displays the calculation results.
Seepage Analysis.
On the basis of the designed data and seepage parameters from inversion, the seepage properties in cases of normal water level, designed flood level, and check flood level were calculated. Table 7 lists the parameters.
Figures 13-15 present the typical section contour lines of the calculation results in three conditions. e saturation line inside the face goes down sharply before a slow drop, and the whole line is low in the middle while high on both ends, indicating that the antiseepage system composed by face and curtain is relatively effective.
us, measuring the regional seepage discharge at the measuring weir is reasonable. Inversion calculation can qualitatively reflect how the crack emerged, which is helpful for managers to know the condition of seepage for normal dam operation. 
Discussion
Despite there are 206 cracks on the concrete slab, as shown in Figure 8 , the monitoring values of seepage discharge are low (less than 4 L/s, during 2012-10-1 to 2012-10-31). e reasons for that are (1) among all the cracks, only part of the cracks are penetrating and (2) the cushion and transition layer behind the concrete slab still can work well for antiseepage. ere is 20% difference between the results from the two methods, and it is hard to say which method is more accurate, but when there is only monitoring data of seepage discharge, the PSO-SVM inversion method could be more appropriate; conversely, if there are no monitoring data of seepage discharge, the equivalent quasi-continuum model should be adopted. When using the equivalent quasicontinuum model, parameters of all cracks should be measured, which usually takes a lot material resources and time. Most hydropower stations only carry out cracks detection once every few years. Conversely, the monitoring data of seepage discharge usually can be got easily by measuring weirs. So, the PSO-SVM inversion method can be suitable and justified for most cases.
Conclusions
Various shapes of cracks may appear on the face of the CFRD during construction or storage due to its thickness Transition layer 1 × 10
Major rockfill 0.0001∼0.01 Advances in Civil Engineering 6 × 10 and stiffness difference relative to the cushion, which is harmful to its antiseepage system. Considering the important role of concrete slabs in the antiseepage system of the CFRD, the quality of these faces must be under strict control to reduce the damage caused by seepage from cracks, and checking the cracks regularly is necessary. e permeability coefficient of the CFRD was calculated in the equivalent continuum medium model, which simplifies the construction of the finite element model and improves the calculation efficiency. e inversion algorithm based on PSO-SVM proved satisfactory in inverting the permeability coefficient with monitoring data. With the coefficients from the two methods, seepage discharge was identified, which was relatively close to the monitoring value, indicating that the two methods are feasible and applicable.
is study lays the necessary foundation for further studies on the seepage features of CFRD cracks.
Conversely, measuring the regional seepage discharge can help identify the accurate discharge at each part, thereby safeguarding a secure operation of the monitor, narrowing down the searching range for accidents in an emergency, avoiding blindness, and facilitating the testing of the antiseepage effect on both banks, the waterstop effect of peripheral joints, and the working conditions of concrete slabs.
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